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H O T E L
WELCOME TO HOTEL MORITO - A window to the Mediterranean
With us, you can celebrate cultural events, business meetings, presentations, gatherings of
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friends..…, all accompanied by a catering service, menus of your choice, bar service with drinks
included or as a supplement to your menu…, you decide.
We arrange all the details so your company or personal event (meetings, incentives, conferences
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SPA

and exhibitions) will be a success.

• DELAGE

Located next to Cala Millor Beach, Hotel Morito is a hotel of warm experiences and sensations

· LORIC

where you can enjoy all the necessary facilities and services to make your stay perfect. Hotel Morito

· DELAHAYE

is unique in that every space has been designed to the finest detail to help you relax and unwind.
Hospitality is what we do best and we do our utmost to help you relax and unwind offering a wide
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variety of services to make your days exceptional.

MICE

Cala Millor is a beautiful spot set on the east coast of mallorca surrounded by nature. Undoubtedly
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one of the most attractive areas of the Mallorcan East Coast, renowned for its long stretch of fine

									

unique opportunity to discover corners with a unique charm as well as a wide range of incentives

white sandy beach and turquoise waters. Choosing Cala Millor as a destination for your MICE is a
such as: SPA, Fitness, massages, Golf, cycling and football, which we can arrange for you, as a complement to your work event.

A PA R TA M E N T O S

Cala Millor, Mallorca.

WELCOME TO CALA MILLOR, MALLORCA
Cala Millor is a beautiful spot set on the east coast of mallorca surrounded by nature. Undoubtedly one of the most
attractive areas of the Mallorcan East Coast, renowned for
its long stretch of fine white sandy beach and turquoise
waters.
Airport 68,7 Km.
Port, Palma 75,2 Km.
Palma city 70 Km.
Manacor 19,2 km.
Inca 55 km.

ADRESS
Bonanza 20, Mallorca
07560 Cala Millor, Espanya
Phone +34 971585624
mice@hotelmorito.es
reservas@hotelmorito.es
www.hotelmorito.es
facebook.com/HotelApartamentos.Morito/
twitter.com/MoritoHotel

Accommodation

Meeting rooms

Our rooms and apartments:

Morito presents it’s meeting rooms to organize meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions as a holiday
service.
With three different rooms we offer a variety of spaces, size and distribution:

STUDIO

Elegantly decorated whilst offering a a complete list of features
for you to relax and feel completely at home. Every studio has a
well-equipped kitchenette.

STANDARD DOUBLE ROOM

Immerse yourselves in the true mediterranean experience in one
of our spacious double rooms with balconies offering stunning
sea or pool views.

JUNIOR SUITE

With wide range of facilities to make you comfortable. All are equipped with a sofa bed and a desk in case you need to work at certain times. Carefully designed to give a cool, fresh and relaxing
atmosphere.

SUITE

FACILITIES:

DELAGE

Classroom
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LORIC

Classroom

DELAHAYE

exterior pool, terrace

With a separate bedroom, bathroom and a living area with a sofa
bed along with a work desk – just in case……. Designed to the smallest detail offering a fresh mediterranean atmosphere

parking,

The Delage Room has a separate office with
up to three work spaces.

dinning room,

Room’s facilities:

STANDARD APARTMENT

Laundry

Projectors

reception 24H

Laser pointers

bar saloon

Photocopiers

Solarium, chill out

Microphones

Spacious living room with fully equipped kitchen, a large bedroom, bathroom with shower, balcony or terrace with magnificent side sea views.

APARTMENT SEA VIEW PRIVILEGE

Apartment with extraordinary sea views. Sit back and enjoy the
gentle sea breeze and immerse yourself in the wonderful sunsets.
A spacious living room with fully equipped kitchen, living room
with sofa bed, a large bedroom and bathroom with shower.

Paper block easels
50″ televisions
Phones
Internet

Imperial

Classroom

Presentation

Theater

Imperial
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spa,

Theater
40

gym,
fitness,

Presentation

Thanks to mutual cooperation agreements,
close to the hotel around 450metres away, we
can offer Sa Màniga auditorium, a space that can
accommodate up to 500 people. It is a theatre
where events such as concerts or plays can be
held. The premises are owned by Sant Llorenç
des Cardassar town hall.

Off-site
activities

On-site
activities				

SPA CIRCUIT
In our SPA you will find the latest massage facilities and services
that will mark a before and after for both your physical and mental health. Put an end to the daily stress and take time out to care
for yourself.

FITNESS PERSONAL COACH

In the SPA circuit you can enjoy the
following facilities:

FOOTBALL GROUND

+Hot spring area

Thanks to mutual cooperation agreements, close to the hotel
around 100metres away, we can offer Ses Eres football ground,
Cala MIllor’s football club ground.

+Whirlpool beds

CYCLING ROUTES

We have personal trainers specialized in fitness. They work seven
days a week and with flexible schedules, so you can slot a programme straight into your free time.

+Jacuzzi Sauna
+Hammam

Cycling tours Mallorca, our cycling partner and professional guide,
you can hire them with us on very advantageous terms. 5 personalized cycling routes
Hotel Morito has been certified Silver CyclingFriendly.

THAI MASSAGE BY MOE

+Scandinavian shower

4 GOLF COURSES

+Hydron / chromotherapy shower

Son Servera Golf Club, Canyamel Golf, Pula Golf and Capdepera
Golf. You can book the green fees with us with very advantageous
conditions.

Choose from a very careful menu of massage services:
·Traditional Thai Massage
·Body and back
·Sports injuries / Post training
·Coconut oil massage
·Herbal steam massage
·Bodi Scrub
·Foot reflexology.
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